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Information | Community Minded | Strength
Community Events
The Food Hamper
See story page 3
December 1
Wellness Clinic
Dundurn Community Hall
South Door access
8:30 am - 12:00 pm
December 3
Baby Clinic
Dundurn Community Hall
Main Doors
Book your appointment through
Saskatoon Health Authority
RETURNING SPRING 2021
December 14
Town Council Meeting
Town Office
Council Chambers
6:00 pm
For all information for
RM Transfer Station Rates & Hours
Please visit their website

NEW
COUNCIL
SWORN
IN
NOV 24
2020
———————
Pictured L-R
Matt
Jurkiewicz,
John
Gourdeau,
Cody
Deringer,
Curtis Boyes,
&
Andrew
Seventnyk
Curtis Boyes
Mayor of Dundurn

Hanley Contact
Beverly Bohrson
306-270-1141
Dundurn Contact
Rupert Klyne
306-281-2057
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LIBRARIAN’S CORNER - BOOK REVIEW
Revisit this heartfelt story of finding
love where you least expect it
from New York Times

Gabrielle was dreaming of magical
nights spent in Paul’s arms. What had
come over her?

Down on her luck, ex-Wall Street
dynamo Gabrielle Clayton agreed to
move into Paul Reed’s ramshackle but
affordable apartment on one
condition: no funny stuff.

________________________________

Flipping from sad to mad can make for
a bad day, but Baby is learning some
tricks for getting the happy back.

Sometimes Baby is sad. And sometimes mad, mad, MAD! Baby
screams and falls to the floor, and a
spectacular tantrum follows, from
furious crying to the final flop. What
happens when Baby wants to stop,
but even hugging a beloved blankie
doesn’t dissolve the cranky? Maybe
a walkabout is in order, with some
mindful breathing to boot? Master
of toddler expression Leslie Patricelli
turns the focus to feelings in a relatable episode offering some tips for
helping the mad go away.

Then Gabrielle discovered she and Paul
shared a good deal more than the rent,
including one outrageous claw-footed
bathtub located smack in the middle of
the kitchen and things started heating
up! For Gabrielle, the most irresistible
distraction of all was the sexy, blueeyed renovator himself. Paul was the
most romantic man she’d ever met!
Suddenly, practical, down-to-earth

A MESSAGE FROM DUNDURN’S FORMER MAYOR - PER VINDING
Greetings. It was an honour to serve as
your Mayor these last 4 1/2 years. Thank
you to Annette, Fred, Melva and Walter
for their dedication this past term. We
had a good run. All members of Council
stuck with it for the entire term through
thick and thin this past term. Even though
we had our differences, it was a pleasure
working with them.

As Mayor, I had more opportunities than
most to interact with the Town staff and it
was an absolute pleasure working with a
such a competent and highly dedicated
staff. The Town staff went above and
beyond in many instances this past term.
These folks proved every day their
resilience and dedication in getting the job
done.

I wish the new Council well. They have
their work cut out for them. There are
great things in store for our town. We
have the potential to become a booming
and vibrant community and hopefully the
new Council can bring it to fruition.
Have a great day, eh?
God Bless
Per Vinding Former Mayor

HAY FOR SALE
Good Quality, Hard Core Bales
80% Alfalfa / 20% Timothy Grass
Made with a 560 roll beet NH Baler
Net Wrap
Approx 2100 lbs

CALL 306-276-7840

CLOSED
DECEMBER 24, 25 & 31
&
JANUARY 1st
EXTENDED HOURS
DECEMBER 23: 10 am - 4:00 pm

And the best of 2021

From
Staff & Council
Town of Dundurn

DECEMBER 30: 10 am - 4:00 pm
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AN ABUNDANCE

OF CARE
By
Glenda Pryor

A group of ladies in the surrounding
community have come together this year to
provide the good work of serving the less
fortunate. They gathered to help families with
children who cannot afford a Christmas
dinner; and to assist those who were struck
hard by the pandemic either by suffered job
loss or cut back employment hours; and for
seniors in need of assistance. As we approach
the province’s second round of guidelines to
curb COVID-19, the assistance comes at a
critical time.
These ladies are Hayley Shanofer, Kerry Stopa,
Karen Marshall, and Teresa Daniel of Dundurn,
Jaclyn Sander from Shields, and Melissa
Maddocks from Hanley. They created the
group “The Food Pantry” with the main
mission to help eliminate hunger in Dundurn,
Hanley and surrounding area by providing
residents in need with food that promotes the
value of nutrition, overall good health, selfesteem, and hope.
For years, the Dundurn community has
supported efforts to assist those in need
during the holiday season by the Dundurn
United Church spearheaded by Marion Foy.
Two years ago, she retired from this position
and the community lacked the support…..until
this year when the need arose during this
difficult time.

Pictured left to right: Hayley Shanofer, Karen Marshall, Jaclyn Sander, Teresa Daniel
and Kerry Stopa. Missing: Melissa Maddocks
The Food Hamper received a healthy jumpstart through sponsorship from Mountainview
Food & Fuel, Rhyse Dieno and an anonymous
individual. The Food Hamper committee is
counting on the generosity of the three
communities (Dundurn, areas surrounding
Dundurn and Hanley) to support their effort of
care and compassion.
Food donation boxes have been set up at
various locations in Dundurn, you can donate
food or monetary at Mountainview Food &
Fuel and Kuts by Karen, in Hanley the food and
monetary boxes are located at the Shell gas
station and The Hanley Grocery Store.
Monetary donation boxes have also been set
out at Big Mur’s Tavern and Subway.

If you are wanting more information about the
group, they have created a Facebook page and
post on a regular basis. Simply search “The
Food Pantry”. Shanofer stated, “Individuals
and families can apply for a Christmas hamper
by filling out an application form and email it
to thefoodpantry20@gmail.com". Forms can
be found at Dundurn and Hanley town offices,
Dundurn and Hanley schools, Kuts by Karen or
you can download the application form online
from their Facebook page.

Devin Heidt, owner of Mountainview, donated
$260.00 value of liquor to the committee
which a Christmas Cheer gift basket was
crafted by Kerry Stopa and within 10 hours,
510 tickets were sold out. Lucky winner, local
Barb Farnsworth’s name was drawn on
November 23rd by Devin Heidt at
Mountainview store.

Melissa Maddocks from Hanley delivers
donated items every Saturday to the
committee’s storage room.

This coming month from December 7th to the
11th Dundurn and Hanley Schools are hosting a
food drive where students can contribute by
bringing food for the Food Hamper effort.
Baskets will be set up at each school.

Winner Barb Farnsworth collects her
Christmas Cheer Basket.
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Dundurn Sports Centre
Ice Rental Rates October 1, 2020 to March 31, 2021
Dundurn Minor Hockey Association $140/Hour
Local Tournament Fee (including Dundurn Minor Hockey) $450(per 8-hour block)
Local Senior Teams $165/Hour
Local Prime Time $165/Hour
Non-Local Prime Time $190/Hour
Non-Prime Time rental for anyone (i.e. Monday-Friday daytime hours only) $155/Hour
Non-Local Tournament Fee $750(per 8-hour block)

NOTE: All user groups that book ice will require an Ice Rental Agreement. Please contact the Ice Scheduler at
dundurnicescheduler@gmail.com to get your contract signed today. If the rules in the contract are not
followed the team, or group renting may be removed from renting, this will be reviewed and determined if a
situation arises.
All bookings must be booked no more than one month in advance, when booking your ice time, payment is due
to reserve the time slot(s).
A tournament time slot is classified for 8 hours of rental, anything over the 8 hours which has not been booked
will be charged out at $165/hour.
All cancellations must be made 7 days prior to your rental if wanting a refund,
please email dundurnca@gmail.com and contact the Ice Scheduler to cancel a booking. If we do not get the
email 7 days prior, you may lose all or some of your ice fee (we understand that life events happen that we cannot control may affect this; the board will review those if they should arise).
With the new normal rules coming in with COVID-19, we will be allotting a time frame for how much time a team
has in the locker room before and after their rentals. If a team or group goes over, they will be charged $75 an
hour which would have to be paid before their next rental time.

The Dundurn Community Association supervises the rink operation.
If you have any questions, please contact the Town Office at 306-492-2202.
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CONTROLLED BURNS INFORMATION FOR OUR AREA
If you are planning a Controlled Burn? There is
a 24 hour Control Burn Reporting Line.
Your report will be entered into the CAD
reporting system at the Provincial Dispatch
Center and will help reduce unnecessary
responses.
This line is monitored 365 days a year when
reporting you must confirm your land location
1-866-404-4911

Please Note
If you have reported a control burn and it
becomes out of control
call 911
and please inform them that you have a
reported controlled burn that has now
become out of control. We also ask that you
provide this information locally, during regular

business hours.
MONDAY to FRIDAY
8:00am - 4:30pm
After Hours & Weekends
please contact
…………………………….

• Tom Willms 306-222-3839
• Brian Harrison 306-492-7656

THE DUNDURN TIMES WISHES
YOU A

5:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Admission $5/person or $20/family
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HON. BRONWYN EYRE - MLA SASKATOON STONEBRIDGE-DAKOTA
Report from the
Legislature
I was honoured to be
re-elected as MLA for
Saskatoon StonebridgeDakota, which includes
Dundurn and the RM of Dundurn, in
the provincial election on October 26,
and to be sworn in as Minister of
Energy and Resources on November
9. There is lots of work ahead!
I enjoyed door-knocking in Dundurn
during the campaign (some warm
days, some colder!), and continue to
follow Dundurn Farmers Market,
Dundurn This and That, Dundurn
Community Association, and The Food
Pantry on Facebook for all the latest
community updates. I plan to organize
a BBQ in Dundurn as soon as COVID
restrictions are effectively lifted.
The SaskParty government received a
strong mandate on Election Day, and
we are now at work responding to the
realities of COVID-19 while managing
our economic recovery.
A number of health measures were
introduced on November 16, which will
subject to review by the Chief Medical
Officer in 28 days.
Mandatory masking in indoor public
spaces was expanded to all
Saskatchewan communities with
populations of 5,000 people or greater,
including Dundurn, Aberdeen, Clavet,
and Bradwell. Due to the proximity of
some neighbouring communities to

large urban centers such as
Saskatoon, Regina, and Prince Albert,
and a high rate of retail, workplace and
service integration, some communities
or municipalities were included even if
their independent populations are
fewer than 5,000 residents.
Also in effect as of November 16 (for
28 days) is a curfew on alcohol sales
in licensed establishments. All
Saskatchewan restaurants and
licensed establishments (bars, taverns,
nightclubs) are required to stop serving
alcohol by 10 pm, and consumption
must end by 11 pm, with no exceptions
for private events or outdoor serving
spaces.
School divisions reduced in-class
learning for 28 days for high schools
with 600 students or more. As well,
aerobic group fitness activities
(i.e, spin classes, class circuit training,
aquasize, etc.) were limited to a
maximum of eight participants.
• Group aerobic activities are
permitted only if participants remain
three metres apart through the
duration of the activity.
• Individual aerobic activities
(i.e, treadmill, stationary bike, lane
swimming, etc.) are permitted if all
required equipment is properly
distanced according to Re-Open
Saskatchewan guidelines.

-and-provider-resources/treatmentprocedures-and-guidelines/emergingpublic-health-issues/2019-novelcoronavirus/re-open-saskatchewanplan.
As we approach the Fall Session of the
Legislature, please remember that I
am here to help and represent you. If
you require assistance with
government programs or services;
have ideas, questions or concerns—or
important milestones that you would
like officially marked—please contact
my MLA office.
I look forward to hearing from you and
continuing to be your voice in the
Legislative Assembly of
Saskatchewan.
Finally, I wish you and your family a
very Merry Christmas, Happy
Hanukkah and holiday season! Stay
warm and well.
Please call or drop by my office with
any issues or concerns:
18-102 Cope Crescent, Saskatoon
306-477-4740 or email at
bronwyn.eyre.mla@sasktel.net

For more information, please
see: www.saskatchewan.ca/
government/health-care-administration

REV ANDREW APPLEDORE - DUNDURN & HANLEY UNITED CHURCH
2020 has been
a challenging
HOURS:
year and, unfortunately, we
are still in the grips of a
pandemic. We are all
struggling with the
disruptions and anxiety this
virus has caused in our lives.
However, we can each play
our part in caring for
another and keeping each
other safe by following the
guidelines issued by the SK
Health authority. For this
reason, the Dundurn United
Church will not be holding
its Christmas Eve service.
This decision comes with
great sadness as many
people have made attending

this service part of their
family tradition. But our
priority is to keep each other
safe. We will still celebrate
the hope and joy of
Christmas but in different
ways. On Christmas Eve the
church bells will ring to
celebrate the birth of Christ.
The church lights will be
turned on to shine through
the beautiful stained-glass
windows symbolizing the
light of Christ that continues
to shine - no matter how
dark our world may seem.
In these challenging times
may you find strength in the

love of family and friends
and may the light of Christ
fill you with hope and joy.
And in the words of the
Moderator of the United
Church of Canada; “It is
impossible to cancel
Christmas.” Christmas is
celebrated each time we live
love in our homes and in our
communities. Let us “be”
Christmas this year.
On behalf of the Dundurn
United Church, I wish you all
a very happy and safe
Christmas. God’s peace and
blessing to you all.
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The Dundurn Community Hall is the perfect location to host
your wedding, special event, celebration of life, or business
meeting!
Open seven days a week, with ample free parking, our venues
are well kept and equipped with free wireless internet, projector
screens; full kitchen in our banquet hall that includes tableware
and 2 steam tables to choose from for your catering needs.

RENTALS NOW AVAILABLE—LIMIT OF 30 PERSONS
SANITIZER MUST BE MADE
AVAILABLE
SOCIAL DISTANCING
PROTOCOL TO BE EXERCISED
Deposit required
on all rentals to
hold date

214 - 3rd St Dundurn, SK

Level 1 South Door Meeting Room
•

$75 min. 3 hours rental and $25/hour after;
• Features seating for max. 50; and
• Includes kitchen with stove, fridge, and
coffee maker.

Facility
Rental

Level 2 & 3 Main Banquet Rooms
We offer a custom rate for recreational
or educational workshops!
•

$25/hour
• Rate will be for programs that run min.
6-8 weeks with the hall rented min. 1
time a week during non-prime time
rental days
• (Mondays -Thursdays & Sunday
evenings).

•
•
•
•

•
•

$350/Day ( 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.);
Features seating for 270 on Level 2;
Features seating for 120 on Level 3;
Full serving kitchen with dishes, cutlery, stove,
fridge, dishwasher, freezer, also includes small
& large steam tables;
25 - 6’ tables & 198 chairs included in rental;
and
Stage with sound system (12’ L x 32’ W) - no
curtain.
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C O M M U N I T Y

D I R E C T O R Y

Maintenance . Repair . Towing
Journeyman Automotive Service
Technicians
Hanley SK
306-544-2512
thalls@sasktel.net

CHILDCARE CENTRE
Central SK Military Family
Resource Centre Inc.
Military & Civilian Families
Monday - Friday 7 am to 6 pm

306-492-2135 Ext 4212
WDL CONSULTING - Notary Public Services
Walter D. Litke 306-220-9006
Witness Documents - Consent for Child’s Care
Certify True Copy of Original—Power of
Attorney Documents
Homestead Act Certificate
Affidavits, Declarations &
Affirmations

L O C A L
Big Mur’s Tavern
Dundurn, SK

306-492-2369
50% Capacity (50 People)
11 am - 10 pm Mon - Sat
12 pm - 8 pm Sunday

E A T I N G

E S T A B L I S H M E N T S

Slice

Little Wok

Subway

3:30 PM - 8:00 PM
7 days a week
Check our Facebook page
for updates

TAKE OUT ONLY

TAKE OUT ONLY

Dundurn, SK
2 PM TO 7 PM
Vietnamese & Chinese Food

Mountainview Food & Fuel
Dundurn Hwy 11 S

306-492-2131
Closed Tuesday’s

Open Daily
8:30 am - 8:00 pm

306-492-2666

RELIGION
PLEASE ABIDE BY PROTOCOL’S SET OUT
Blackstrap
Covenant Church
Sunday @ 10:00 am
Dundurn
Community Hall

United Church
Sunday @ 9:30 am
300 - 2nd Street
Dundurn SK

Pleasant Point
Mennonite Church
Sunday @ 11:00 am
RM of Blucher
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